“El interruptor del Silencio”

ROCK from Valencia with “some” diferent
DESCONCIERTO was formed not too much time ago - in 2001- in Valencia starting off of the
initiative and enthusiasm of Txua (voice and rythm guitar) and were receiving solidity with the
incorporations of: Karlos (drums and choirs), Yeryus (bass and second voice) and Javi (solist
guitar and choirs).
With a good demo titled "Con errores yo el primero” (With errors I the first), now they send its first
disc, "El Interruptor del Silencio" is the result of the last year of work, ROCK in capital letters with
a personal touch. DESCONCIERTO bets by the self-assured rock, with reivindicativos and social
dyes of the daily life, incorporating smooth or very forceful tones according to the case but always
concientiously worked. Their influences are varied and eclectic, of the one of this way:
Reincidentes, Barricada, Rosendo, Ska-P, El Último Ke Zierre.... This CD "El Interruptor del
Silencio" is a selection of its 16 better songs, many of which their fans already know themselves of
memory and sing in their performances, plus one bonus track.
The CD is produced by J. Ruiz to whom everybody call Txua, singer of the group, masterized in
Factor Q, and it opens with "Voz y Colegas” (Voice and Colleagues), a song destined to be a
hymn and that is in addition its first hit single,
- remember this: "Que alegría, tu te creias que no llegarían, saltando, gritando, cantando y
fumando...". The CD continues with "Noches Únicas” (Unique Nights) in which there are counted
with the collaboration of Roberto and Óscar of El Último Ke Zierre, in addition to other colleagues
who have contributed to to the disc a friendly and almost familiar atmosphere like in "Entiéndelo",
in which Eva Eskiva makes choirs, and without forgetting the contributions Pablo García (with the
violins), Jorge Soler "Coke" (to the flamenco cajón and claps) or of Elbert Pinzón (at the Spanish
guitar).
In order to know more on the band, press photos and to be to the current of their concerts visit
these internet sites:

www.desconcierto.net

www.psm-music.com

www.myspace.com/desconciertoo

http://www.myspace.com/psmmusicbcn

contact:
promo@psm-music.com

contact:
desconcierto_rock@hotmail.com

PSM-31170-CD

PVP (recomended): 10 €

8435015509583

